We identify the helicase-SANT-associated (HSA) domain as the primary binding platform for nuclear actin-related proteins (ARPs) and actin. Individual HSA domains from chromatin remodelers (RSC, yeast SWI-SNF, human SWI-SNF, SWR1 and INO80) or modifiers (NuA4) reconstitute their respective ARP-ARP or ARP-actin modules. In RSC, the HSA domain resides on the catalytic ATPase subunit Sth1. The Sth1 HSA is essential in vivo, and its omission causes the specific loss of ARPs and a moderate reduction in ATPase activity. Genetic selections for arp suppressors yielded specific gain-of-function mutations in two new domains in Sth1, the post-HSA domain and protrusion 1, which are essential for RSC function in vivo but not ARP association. Taken together, we define the role of the HSA domain and provide evidence for a regulatory relationship involving the ARP-HSA module and two new functional domains conserved in remodeler ATPases that contain ARPs.
Transcriptional regulation involves the concerted action of chromatin regulators, transcription factors and the basal transcription machinery. The two general types of chromatin regulators are chromatin remodelers, which reposition and restructure nucleosomes 1 , and chromatin modifiers, which add or remove covalent marks from the histone proteins 2 . These chromatin regulatory complexes work together to mark and move nucleosomes, which can either help silence or activate transcription, depending on the context. Remodelers bear a catalytic ATPase subunit required for ATP-dependent nucleosome repositioning 1, 3, 4 , whereas modifier complexes bear one or more subunits with histone-modification potential 2, 5, 6 . However, in both cases, most of the subunits of chromatin regulatory complexes are nonenzymatic. These attendant subunits are specialized for diverse tasks: targeting the complex to particular nucleosomes, enabling complex association with particular DNA binding proteins or other complexes, or helping to regulate enzymatic activity.
Intriguingly, actin and ARPs are among the associated subunits of certain chromatin-remodeling and chromatin-modifying complexes [7] [8] [9] . ARPs have been studied extensively in the budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, which contains ten ARPs 10 . Four ARPs (ARPs 1, 2, 3 and 10) reside mainly in the cytoplasm and have clear roles in actin filament nucleation and cytoskeletal regulation. In contrast, the remaining six ARPs (ARPs 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9) are nuclear. Remarkably, all nuclear ARPs are associated exclusively with chromatin-regulating complexes, including ATP-dependent nucleosome remodelers and certain histone acetyltransferase (HAT) complexes. ARPs and actin are stable and stoichiometric members of SWI-SNF 11, 12 , SWR1 13 and INO80 family 14 remodelers but are absent in ISWI and CHD family remodelers. Actin and ARPs are also present in HAT complexes related to the yeast NuA4 complex, which is essential for histone H4 acetylation 15, 16 . In addition, human complexes that combine both HAT and remodeler activities, such as p400, also bear ARPs and actin 17 . However, beyond these notable exceptions, most HAT complexes (such as SAGA, SAS and ADA) lack ARPs 18, 19 .
Each chromatin complex associates with particular nuclear ARP proteins. For example, both the yeast SWI-SNF complex and the paralogous RSC complex contain Arp7 and Arp9, but lack actin 11, 12 . Human orthologs bear the ARP BAF53 as well as actin itself 20 . Thus, SWI-SNF complexes can contain either two ARPs or an ARP-actin pair. Interestingly, remodelers of the SWR1 and INO80 families bear actin and multiple ARPs; SWR1 contains Arp4 and Arp6 (ref. 21) , whereas INO80 contains Arp4, Arp5 and Arp8 (ref. 14) . Thus, remodelers show both selectivity and diversity in their association with ARPs, but the basis for these properties has not been elucidated.
For yeast RSC and SWI-SNF, Arp7 and Arp9 function as obligate heterodimers 22 , and in SWI-SNF they are bound to the catalytic subunit Snf2 (ref. 23) . Likewise, in human SWI-SNF, BAF53 and actin are tightly associated with the ATPase subunit BRG1 (ref. 20) . For Ino80, omission of a large region of the N terminus leads to the loss of Arp4, Arp8 and actin, as well as other subunits, raising the possibility of an ARP nucleation domain in this region 24 . In addition, a large insertion in the ATPase domain of Swr1 (unique to INO80 and SWR1 family remodelers) is required for the association of Arp6, as well as five other subunits 25 . These results established the association of ARPs with the ATPase subunit; however, the domain(s) that enables the association with particular ARPs was not defined. Two previous experiments suggested that ARPs or actin regulate the ATPase domain. First, actin binding drugs moderately reduce the DNA-dependent ATPase activity of human SWI-SNF 20 . Second, the omission of ARP proteins from INO80 prevented DNA-dependent ATPase activity and DNA binding 24 . However, the ARP proteins in the RSC complex show only modest levels of ATPase regulation 22 , raising the possibility that different remodeler families might, to different extents, rely on ARP regulation. Regardless, these studies did not address the mechanism or domain relationships that enable ARP docking or ATPase regulation.
Our work addresses two central questions: how do ARPs and actin selectively associate with chromatin regulators, and what domain relationships are involved in enabling ATPase regulation by ARPs? We provide several lines of evidence that the HSA domain is the general binding platform for nuclear ARPs and actin. We also provide genetic evidence that the ARP-HSA module cooperates with two domains (termed post-HSA and protrusion 1) that are present together only in chromatin-remodeling ATPases that contain ARPs, providing a mechanistic framework for the regulation of the ATPase subunit.
RESULTS
Remodelers with ARPs have an HSA and a post-HSA domain Extensive BLAST and pairwise alignments 26 among remodeler ATPases reveal an HSA domain in several remodeler families: SWI-SNF, SWR1, INO80 and p400 (Fig. 1) . Although it was not previously recognized, an HSA domain is present adjacent to the ATPase domain in Sth1, the catalytic subunit of RSC (Fig. 1a,b) . Notably, all remodeler complexes with an HSA domain contain ARPs and/or actin. In contrast, all remodelers that lack an HSA domain (for example, ISWI and CHD1) likewise lack ARPs and actin. In keeping with this concept, histone-modifying complexes that contain ARPs or actin (for example, NuA4) contain a protein with an HSA domain (Eaf1, also known asVid21, in NuA4) (Fig. 1c) . In contrast, chromatin complexes lacking ARPs (SAGA, SLIK, SAS and TFIID) lack an HSA domain (data not shown). Taken together, our bioinfomatic analyses reveal a notable correlation: all protein complexes that contain an HSA domain bear at least two ARPs or an ARP-actin pair.
Our alignments also revealed a highly conserved region directly adjacent to the HSA domain in remodeler ATPases, which we term the post-HSA domain (Fig. 1a,b ). The precise boundary between the HSA and the post-HSA domains is not clear, with the alignments suggesting a transition between them in the region around amino acid 370 in Sth1. The post-HSA domain is present exclusively in remodelers that contain ARPs; it is absent in HAT complexes (Fig. 1b,c and data not shown). These results prompted tests for links between the ARPs and these domains by genetic and biochemical methods.
Isolation of ten arpD suppressors
A connection between ARPs, the HSA domain and the post-HSA domain emerged from genetic studies involving selections for arp mutant suppressors. arp7D or arp9D mutants are barely viable in the W303 background and are inviable in the S288C background. However, spontaneous arpD suppressors arose at low frequency in the W303 background during growth on rich media plates 22 (Fig. 2a) . In total, seven independent arp9D suppressors and three independent arp7D suppressors were isolated; these were termed mra mutants (as they modified the requirement for actin-related proteins). One arp7D suppressor (mra1-1) suppressed an arp7D arp9D double mutation, showing that mra1 can restore growth ability in the absence of ARP function ( Fig. 2a and data not shown) . Although it showed rapid growth on rich medium, the mra1-1 arpD strain was inviable under various stress conditions (Supplementary defects are conferred by the arpD mutation and not by the mra mutation, as the isolated mra mutations lacked these or other strong phenotypes (data not shown), which prevented the cloning of mra gene(s) by complementation.
arpD suppressor mutants are alleles of STH1 We identified mra genes and mutations using a relatively new linkage mapping approach 27 involving a synthetic genetic array (SGA)-a library of yeast strains in which each nonessential gene is knocked out and replaced with a marker (XD::KANMX). Briefly, a MATa mra1 arp9D strain was crossed to the complete set of haploid knockouts (4,891 MATa XD::KANMX strains). Following sporulation, we identified sporulated diploids that failed to produce haploid XD::KANMX mra1 arp9D progeny, demonstrating linkage of XD::KANMX to mra1 (Methods). Remarkably, this procedure revealed the linkage of mra1 to STH1 (Fig. 2b) . The other nine mra mutants also showed tight linkage to STH1, and sequencing of the STH1 locus from each of the ten mra strains revealed that each encoded a single amino acid substitution in Sth1: sth1T373P, sth1K382N, sth1N384K, sth1D385Y, sth1L392V, sth1E676Q, sth1L680V, sth1L680M, sth1L681F and sth1K688T (Fig. 2c) . Furthermore, sth1N384K and sth1L680M mutations suppressed arpD mutations when tested in isolation on plasmids (data not shown), verifying that arpD suppression relied solely on these alleles. Thus a genome-wide screen for arpD suppression yielded only sth1 alleles.
sth1 and mra mutations cluster within two Sth1 domains The mra mutations clustered tightly to two small regions of Sth1 (Fig. 1a) . Five sth1 mutations clustered tightly within the post-HSA domain, providing an initial link between ARP and post-HSA function (red asterisks, Fig. 1a,b) . The other five mutations also clustered tightly within a special insertion in the catalytic ATPase domain of Sth1, termed protrusion 1 (green asterisks, Fig. 1a,d ,e). Chromatin-remodeling ATPases are a subfamily within the Superfamily 2 (SF2) family of helicases and translocases, and all Snf2 family ATPases contain an insertion located between ATPase domains III and IV 28, 29 ( Fig. 1a,d ,e). In Rad54, the only Snf2 family ATPase that has been crystallized, this insertion consists of two protrusions (1 and 2) connected by a linker 29, 30 (Fig. 1d) . These five mutations (green asterisks, Fig. 1d ,e) cluster within 13 amino acids inside protrusion 1. Protrusion 1 from Rad54 is a three-helix domain (shown in red, Fig. 1f ) and is not directly adjacent to either the DNA binding or the ATP binding regions. At present, nothing is known about the function of protrusion 1, although our isolation of arpD suppressors in this region raises the possibility that protrusion 1 might work together with the ARPs to help regulate ATPase activity. Protrusion 1 in Rad54 consists of three helices, and structural predictions suggest a similar three-helix relationship in Snf2 family remodelers (Fig. 1e) . Chromatin remodelers that contain ARPs share high sequence identity in protrusion 1, whereas those that lack ARPs, such as Rad54, diverge. This further suggests connections between protrusion 1 and ARPs. Next, we addressed whether these mutations in the post-HSA domain or in protrusion 1 were gain-of-function alleles or loss-offunction alleles. Notably, whereas the original alleles L392V and L681F conferred suppression, L392P and L681S substitutions did not ( Fig. 2c and data not shown). Furthermore, the sth1 alleles that conferred arpD suppression were semidominant (data not shown). This establishes that these sth1 mutations are dominant gain-of-function alleles.
We were surprised that our genetic suppression experiments yielded many dominant gain-of-function mutations in both the post-HSA domain and in protrusion 1, but none was obtained in the central NA   MOB1  PFK26  SEC24  MNI1  COX5B  HOS4  SDP1  POR2  NUP159  HIS5  PRM5  RHO3  RPI1  QDR1  QDR2  POG1  SIM1  AYR1  KGD1  STH1  MET18  TAO3  ASG1  FKH1  CSM2  RPL16A  FLX1  VHS2  OM45  TMA108  TPM2  REV7  AXL2  CCT2  SSL2  TID3  PAN6  ECM37  SLN1  RPL40A  MLP2   YIL106W  YIL107C  YIL109C  YIL110W  YIL111W  YIL112W  YIL113W  YIL114C  YIL115C  YIL116W  YIL117C  YIL118W  YIL119C  YIL120W  YIL121W  YIL122W  YIL123W  YIL124W  YIL125W (marked with an asterisk) on chromosome IX are depicted, and the scoring reflects the frequency of obtaining triple-mutant spores (mra1 arp9D XD::KANMX): +, spore patches; -/+, infrequent punctate spore colonies; -, no spores; NA; not applicable (essential genes). Shown is the data for mra1-1, and linkage to STH1 was also demonstrated for the nine other mra mutations (not shown). (c) arp9D suppression by sth1 alleles. Reference strains were wild type and arp9D. An asterisk indicates the arp9D arp7D background. All strains are the original spontaneous suppressors.
HSA domain itself. Here we speculated that the HSA domain might be the crucial binding platform for ARPs, whereas the other two domains might communicate that binding to the ATPase domain, with the mutations we isolated mimicking the bound state, thus suppressing an arpD genotype.
The HSA domain of Sth1 binds Arp7 and Arp9
To determine whether the HSA domain is the primary binding platform for ARPs, we first tested the HSA of Sth1. We initially tagged versions of either the entire Sth1 protein (Flag-Sth1) or the Sth1 HSA region (amino acids 301-383; Flag-HSA Sth1 -10 Â His-tagged), and assessed ARP association by co-immunoprecipitation with anti-Flag antibodies. All RSC members tested associated with full-length Sth1, whereas the HSA domain associated with Arp7 and Arp9 but not with other RSC members ( Supplementary Fig. 1a online) . As a definitive test, we expressed a Flag-and His-tagged HSA domain in yeast and purified it to near homogeneity using a combination of nickelnitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-NTA) and anti-Flag chromatography. This procedure yielded four proteins: Arp7, Arp9, Rtt102 (also known as Rsc13) and the HSA domain of Sth1 (Fig. 3a) , determined by western analysis (Fig. 3b) and MS sequencing. Yeast actin was not associated with these complexes (Fig. 3a and data not shown), consistent with earlier studies of RSC composition. Rtt102, a nonessential gene with no known homologs 31, 32 , is not required for the association of the ARPs with the HSA, as Arp7 and Arp9 co-precipitated with the HSA domain in a strain lacking Rtt102 ( Supplementary Fig. 1b) . Furthermore, biochemical reconstitution experiments show that Rtt102 binds only the ARPs and not the HSA ( Supplementary Fig. 1c) . Thus, the HSA region of Sth1 interacts directly with Arp7 and Arp9.
Reconstitution of an HSA-Arp7-Arp9-Rtt102 complex To further establish the interaction of the HSA with ARPs and to better define the region required for ARP association, we reconstituted a recombinant HSA-Arp7-Arp9-Rtt102 complex. To achieve this, the Sth1 HSA region (amino acids 301-372, 10 Â His-tagged) was coexpressed in bacteria along with untagged full-length Arp7, Arp9 and Rtt102. The Sth1 301-372 derivative was purified by Ni-NTA chromatography and subjected to gel filtration chromatography, yielding a four-protein complex (Fig. 3c, lanes 2 and 3) . To determine the minimal HSA region sufficient for ARP association, we expressed truncated HSA derivatives and checked for complex reconstitution. One derivative, Sth1 301-359 , encompasses the region of the HSA domain that is most highly conserved between remodelers and modifier proteins ( Fig. 1 ) but lacks the post-HSA domain. Notably, this minimal HSA domain afforded the complete four-protein reconstituted complex (Fig. 3c, lane 5) . In contrast, a shorter derivative lacking a portion of the HSA domain, Sth1 301-345 , was stably produced but behaved poorly, with minimal ARP recovery and severe aggregation on the sizing column (Fig. 3c, lanes 6 and 7) . However, we note that the small percentage that eluted at the proper size (150 kDa) binds low levels of ARPs (Fig. 3d) . Taken together, we define a minimal stable HSA domain that is sufficient to reconstitute a complex containing Arp7, Arp9 and Rtt102.
HSA domains mediate selective ARP-actin association
To test the generality and specificity of HSA-ARP-actin association, we examined the ARP and actin associations of other HSA domains. Yeast SWI-SNF and RSC both contain Arp7 and Arp9 (ref. 11, 12) . To test whether the HSA domain found in the SWI-SNF catalytic subunit Snf2 binds Arp7 and Arp9, we expressed a Flag-tagged and 10 Â His-tagged Snf2 HSA domain (Snf2 578-659 ) in a wild-type yeast strain, and purified this domain to near homogeneity using Ni-NTA and anti-Flag chromatography. The purification yielded three proteins, Arp7, Arp9 and the Snf2 HSA domain, visualized by silver staining (Fig. 4a) , and their identities were confirmed by western analysis (Fig. 4b) . Human SWI-SNF complex contains one actin-related protein (BAF53) and b-actin 20 . We expressed a tagged BRG1 HSA domain (Flag-HSA BRG1 ) in RKO cells. Immunopurification using anti-Flag antibodies followed by immunoblot analysis revealed coprecipitation of BAF53 and actin (Fig. 4c) . Here the small percentage of actin associated with the HSA is expected, as the vast majority performs cytoskeletal roles. Also, the BAF57 subunit of human SWI-SNF was not co-precipitated, showing that the entire SWI-SNF complex was not co-precipitated with the isolated HSA. Thus, the HSA domain of a human SWI-SNF remodeler is sufficient for ARP and actin association. (Fig. 4d) . Sequencing by MS and immunoblot analysis identified Arp4, actin and their respective HSAs (Fig. 4e and data not shown) . Staining and immunoblot analyses of the purified Ino80 HSA domain revealed associated Arp4, actin and Arp8, (Fig. 4f,g ) but not Arp5 (data not shown). Our results with Ino80 support earlier work by others showing that the large N terminus of Ino80 is necessary for Arp4, Arp8 and actin association 24 . We extend that work by identifying an HSA domain in Ino80 and by establishing the HSA as the associating domain, although the particular ARP(s) that associates directly with the HSA is not distinguishable. We note that each HSA was highly selective; no actin was found in association with the HSA from Sth1, and no Arp7 or Arp9 is found in association with the HSA domains from Eaf1, Swr1 or Ino80 (Fig. 4 and data not shown) . Furthermore, although remodeler complexes interact with nucleosomes, histone H3 was not present at detectable levels either by staining or western analysis in the HSA-ARP-actin modules purified from yeast (data not shown). Taken together, each HSA is sufficient for its selective ARP-ARP or ARP-actin nucleation.
We next determined whether the Eaf1 HSA domain is required for ARP association. An Eaf1 derivative lacking residues 347-418 (Eaf1 DHSA ) was stably produced but no longer associated with Arp4 and actin, or with the Epl1 or Esa1 (HAT) subunits of NuA4 (Fig. 5a,b) . These results suggest that the HSA-ARP module of Eaf1 is required for two functions, Arp4-actin association and assembly of Eaf1 into the NuA4 complex.
We then explored whether particular regions of the Sth1 HSA are responsible for selective association with Arp7 or Arp9. We performed extensive mutagenesis of the Sth1 HSA domain, replacing conserved sets of consecutive amino acids ( Supplementary Fig. 2  online) . Notably, we did not observe the selective loss of either Arp7 or Arp9 (Supplementary Fig. 2 ). In the rare instances where ARPs were partially lost, Arp7 and Arp9 were both released, supporting the idea that they interact with the HSA as a dimer. Thus, the Arp7-Arp9 dimer seems to interact with many locations along the HSA.
ARP association with RSC requires the HSA domain
To determine whether the HSA or post-HSA domain is necessary for ARP association with RSC, we purified RSC complexes with domain deletions to near homogeneity (Fig. 5) . A stable Sth1 protein derivative could be produced if we deleted the entire HSA along with a portion of the post-HSA (sth1 D301-383 ), or the regions sufficient for ARP binding (sth1 D301-359 and sth1 D301-372 ), or all of protrusion 1 (sth1 D651-697 ). In the case of the post-HSA domain, its highly conserved central portion could be deleted without causing Sth1 instability (sth1 D385-392 ; Fig. 1b) . We expressed these Flag-tagged Sth1 mutant derivatives with the conditional MET25 promoter in cells containing a wild-type STH1 allele (for viability) and purified them, generating RSC D301-383 , RSC D301-372 , RSC D385-392 and RSC D651-697 (Fig. 5d-g ). By a similar strategy, using plasmid-borne wild-type Sth1, we isolated RSC complex lacking ARPs (RSC DARP7/9 ) from a strain rendered viable owing to a genomic mra mutation (Fig. 5c) . We found that RSC D301-383 lacked Arp7 and Arp9 entirely (Fig. 5d) , consistent with our results that amino acids 301-383 or 301-372 alone were sufficient for robust ARP binding (note that Arp7 often co-migrates at or near Rsc10). Notably, a small fraction of the ARPs remained present in the RSC D301-372 derivative, suggesting that the post-HSA domain may interact weakly with the ARPs (Fig. 5e) . RSC D385-392 and RSC D651-697 both show full ARP association (Fig. 5f,g) , showing that deletions involving the highly conserved regions of the post-HSA or protrusion 1 domains do not lead to the loss of ARPs in a RSC complex that has an intact HSA domain. Thus, the HSA domain of Sth1 is necessary and sufficient for the robust association of ARPs with RSC, with a section of the post-HSA domain providing a minor contribution.
Regulation of RSC ATPase activity
Although the low yields of the mutant RSC complexes prevented detailed tests of nucleosome remodeling, we obtained sufficient amounts to test DNA-dependent ATPase activity. To provide an accurate comparison, we purified wild-type RSC (using Flag-tagged wild-type Sth1) and the mutant derivatives side by side each time with identical solutions and conditions (Fig. 5) . The DNA-dependent ATPase activity (V max ) of the RSC D301-383 complex was reduced about two-fold from that of the wild-type complex (Fig. 5d) , with some variability. In previous work, we purified RSC complex lacking Arp7 or Arp9 and found a slight reduction in ATPase activity (B85% of wild type) 22 , although the derivative that was tested is now known to have contained an sth1 N384K replacement, which may have slightly restored ATPase activity resulting from the loss of ARP proteins.
To address this, we tested RSC DARP7/9 (which bears wild-type Sth1) and found it two-fold less active than wild-type RSC (Fig. 5c) , establishing the full impact of ARPs on ATPase activity. The ATPase activity of RSC D301-372 , which has low levels of Arp7 and Arp9, is reduced to B60% of the activity observed with the wild type (Fig. 5e) . Notably, the loss of protrusion 1 reduced ATPase activity substantially (to B20% of wild-type), even though it retains ARP proteins (Fig. 5g) . Thus, the HSA, ARP proteins and protrusion 1 are required for full ATPase activity. Notably, the activity of the RSC D385-392 complex was not reduced (Fig. 5f) , raising the possibility that the post-HSA domain regulates the ATPase in a manner not revealed in this assay.
The HSA, post-HSA and protrusion 1 domains are essential To determine the importance of the HSA, post-HSA and protrusion 1 domains for RSC function in vivo, we expressed derivatives lacking all or portions of these domains and tested for complementation of sth1D. All three derivatives were stably expressed and assembled into RSC complexes (Fig. 5 and data not shown) . Sth1 absolutely requires all three of these domains to function, as the sth1 alleles bearing deletions in each of these domains fail to complement sth1D under all conditions tested (Fig. 6 and data not shown) . Taken together, we show that the three domains characterized here are required for viability and RSC function in vivo.
DISCUSSION
Our work provides three important findings. First, we define the HSA domain as a general binding platform for nuclear ARPs and show that the individual HSA domains can reconstitute particular ARP-ARP or ARP-actin modules (Fig. 7a) . Second, we identify a new essential domain, the post-HSA domain, and connect this domain to ARP function through genetic suppression relationships. Third, we provide the first functional evidence for the protrusion 1 domain: it is necessary for Sth1 function and viability in vivo and full ATPase activity in vitro, and is linked to ARP function through genetic suppression. Notably, these dominant mutations in the post-HSA and protrusion 1 domains of Sth1 (ten total) were isolated in an unbiased genome-wide screen for arpD suppressors, and were the only mutations obtained. Taken together, we define the role of the HSA domain, and reveal a three-domain regulatory relationship network in the remodeler ATPase consisting of an ARP-HSA module, the post-HSA domain and protrusion 1 of the ATPase.
Here we define HSA domains as both necessary and sufficient to assemble specific ARP-actin modules. Thus, some attribute of the domain must select a particular combination of ARPs and/or actin. We note that cytoplasmic Arp2 and Arp3 bind an a-helical platform on the p38 protein 33 . In keeping with this idea, secondary-structure predictions suggest that HSA domains are composed of long a-helices (Fig. 1) . Taken together, these data lead us to speculate that the HSA-ARP-actin modules present on nuclear chromatin remodelers might have evolved from the p38-Arp2-Arp3 module resident in the cytoplasm. Furthermore, particular residues along the helical surface may have evolved for selective ARP complementarity. Here our mutagenesis data suggest that the HSA may have evolved to bind ARP-ARP or ARP-actin dimer units, rather than selecting them individually ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ).
SWR1 and INO80 are shown here to have an HSA domain that is sufficient for the association of actin and Arp4, which are members of both complexes, but not Arp5 and Arp6, which are unique to each complex (only INO80 contains Arp5, and only SWR1 has Arp6). Other work showed that association with Arp5 and Arp6 requires the 'major insertion' domain, located in the III-IV loop just adjacent to protrusion 2, within their respective ATPase subunits 24, 34 . This insertion also mediates the association of the Ruv helicases, which are required for Arp5 and Arp6 association. Taken together, there are two modes by which ARPs can bind to chromatin remodeling ATPases: (i) a primary interaction via the HSA domain, which is found in all
SC-Trp+5′ FOA Figure 6 The HSA, post-HSA and protrusion 1 domains are essential for viability. TRP1-marked plasmids bearing wild-type STH1, sth1 D301-383 , sth1 D385-392 , sth1 D651-697 or sth1 D301-359 (p976, p1724, p1683, p2500 or p2465, respectively) were transformed into an sth1D strain (YBC943) covered by wild-type STH1 on a URA3-marked plasmid (p114). Loss of the URA3-marked plasmid is enforced on medium containing 5¢ fluoroorotic acid (FOA), which prevents the growth of Ura3 + cells. Inability to lose the URA3-marked plasmid bearing wild-type STH1 demonstrates the lack of complementation by the sth1 domain deletion derivative. Vector, empty vector control. ARP-containing remodelers and modifier complexes; and (ii) through proteins bound to the major insertion domain found in a subset of remodelers. We note that the association of actin with these remodelers is solely dependent on the HSA domain. We define the post-HSA domain as a domain adjacent to the HSA that is conserved in remodelers that bear ARPs but absent in other remodeler families such as CHD and ISWI. Likewise, modifier proteins such as those of the NuA4 family contain an HSA but lack a post-HSA domain. Although adjacent to the HSA, the post-HSA is not required for robust ARP association or selectivity, but it makes a small contribution to full ARP interaction. We suggest that the post-HSA functions with the HSA and the ARPs to help regulate an aspect of remodeler ATPase function, as specific post-HSA mutations confer arp suppression. However, mutations in (or deletions within) the post-HSA did not diminish the activity of the ATPase domain in our in vitro assay; thus, additional factors or assay systems are probably required to observe this regulation in vitro.
One interesting question is the extent to which alterations in ATPase activity underlie the inviability of arpD mutants. Previous work on INO80 clearly showed elimination of ATPase activity following the loss of ARP components 24 . In contrast, our previous examination of a RSC complex lacking ARPs revealed only B15% reduction in ATPase activity 22 , and thus we questioned whether this reduction was of a magnitude sufficient to confer inviability. However, the RSC derivative examined also contained an sth1 N384K replacement, which may have partially restored the reduction in ATPase activity that results from the loss of ARP proteins. Here we resolved this issue by isolating a RSC complex that contained wild-type Sth1 but lacked ARPs, and this complex showed a two-fold reduction in ATPase activity, nearly identical to the results we obtained from a RSC derivative lacking the HSA (RSC D301-383 ), which also lacked ARPs. Thus, RSC and INO80 differ considerably in the extent to which they rely on ARPs for ATPase regulation.
Protrusion 1 is part of a larger insertion residing in the III-IV loop and is a distinguishing feature of Snf2 family ATPases. Here we show that protrusion 1 is essential for Sth1 function. Protrusion 1 in Rad54 consists of three helices, and structural predictions suggest a similar three-helix relationship in Sth1 (Fig. 1e) . Chromatin remodelers that contain ARPs share high sequence identity in protrusion 1, whereas those that lack ARPs are divergent. We speculate that protrusion 1 is highly similar in ARP-containing remodelers in order to interact functionally with the HSA-ARP module and/or the post-HSA domain; protrusion 1 may be the target within the ATPase domain that is regulated by the ARP-HSA module (Fig. 7b) . As protrusion 1 is located on the opposite side of the structure from the DNA binding or ATP binding domains, its impact on ATPase activity is likely to occur through an allosteric mechanism.
Although the precise relationships remain to be defined, our work, along with that of others 20, 24 , suggests a unifying concept: ARPs influence remodeler function by interacting with the ATPase III-IV loop. For SNF2 family remodelers, the regulatory interaction occurs between ARPs and protrusion 1, and is enabled by the ARPs docking on the adjacent HSA and post-HSA domains. For INO80 and SWR1 family remodelers, a subset of their ARPs (Arp4, Arp8 and actin) also dock using the adjacent HSA domain, and one additional ARP docks on the major insertion region adjacent to protrusion 2. In both cases, the crucial feature is HSA docking and interaction with protrusions in the ATPase III-IV loop. Future work, both biochemical and structural, should more precisely define how ARPs and these newly identified domains help to regulate the remodeler.
METHODS
Media, genetic methods and strains. Standard procedures were used for media preparations, transformations, sporulation and tetrad analysis. All strains are derivatives of S288C or W303. Strain identities are provided in the figure legends, and full genotypes are listed in Supplementary Table 2 online.
Linkage analysis. YBC251 was constructed by placing HIS3 under control of the MFA1 promoter by integrating the HIS3 open reading frame at MFA1 in YBC425 as described previously 35 . Mating type was converted to MATa by introducing a pRSGalI.HO plasmid, growth in 1.5% (w/v) galactose, plating and mating type screening. For a linkage assessment, we generated a haploid tester MATa strain (MATa mra1-1 arp9D) also bearing MFA1::HIS3, which confers histidine prototrophy only in MATa cells. This strain was crossed to the complete set of haploid knockouts (4,891 MATa strains) with a kanamycinresistance marker (KANMX) replacing the open reading frame (denoted XD::KANMX) of nearly all the nonessential genes in S. cerevisiae. We then sporulated the resulting diploids and monitored the ability to obtain triplemutant (XD::KANMX mra1-1 arp9D) haploid progeny (His + due to MATa MFA1::HIS3). Linkage was determined by the inability to obtain XD::KANMX mra1-1 arp9D triple-mutant haploids.
Plasmids. The pRS314.sth1 D385-392 (p1683) and MET25::sth1 D385-392 (p1682) plasmids were constructed by homologous recombination using a PCR fragment and a gapped pRS314.STH1 (p976) and Met25::STH1 plasmid (p1170), respectively. Primers used were BC3719 and BC3721. A primer sequence table is available upon request. Likewise, MET25::sth1 D301-383 and/ or pRS314.sth1 D301-383 (p1684 and p1724), sth1 D301-359 (p2463 and p2465) and sth1 D301-372 (p2524) were constructed similarly or by site-directed mutagenesis using primers BC3722 and BC3723, BC3836 and BC3837, and BC3877 and BC3878, respectively. Yeast expression constructs MET25::Flag.Sth1 HSA .10 Â His (amino acids 301-383) (p1684), GAL1::Flag.Snf2 HSA .10 Â His (amino acids 578-659)(p2535), GAL1::Flag.Eaf1 HSA .10 Â His (amino acids 287-406)(p1870), GAL1::Flag.Ino80 HSA .10 Â His (amino acids 462-598)(p2441) and GAL1::Flag.Swr1 HSA .10 Â His (amino acids 340-411)(p1687) were synthesized by PCR and cloned into either the MET25-inducible (p521) or GAL1-inducible (p533) expression vector. The primers used to construct the expression vectors were BC3843 and BC3844 (Sth1), BC3699 and BC3700 (Eaf1), BC3708 and BC3709 (Ino80) and BC3692 and BC3701 (Swr1). The Flag-tagged BRG1 HSA (amino acids 462-531) expression vector (p1877) was constructed by PCR amplification (using primers BC3702 and BC3703) of human cDNA and subcloning into pcDNA3 (Invitrogen). The HA-BAF53 expression vector was a kind gift of Michael Cole 36 . The V5-Arp5, cmyc-Arp8 Gal-inducible expression vector (p2436) was constructed from a GAL1-10 divergent promoter construct (p1999) using PCR amplification of genomic DNA with primers BC3712, BC3713, BC3714 and BC3715. MET25::sth1 D651-697 and pRS314.sth1 D651-697 (p2499 and p2500) were constructed by site-directed mutagenesis, deleting amino acids 651-697 with primers BC3836 and BC3837. The constructs were sequence verified.
For recombinant expression, Sth1 amino acids 301-372, 301-359 or 301-345 were N¢-terminally 10 Â His tagged using PCR (with primers BC3704, 3705, 3706 and 3707) and subcloned into the pCDF-Duet expression vector (Novagen). Rtt102 was constructed by PCR (using primers BC3834 and BC3835) and subcloned into the same pCDF-Duet vector as the Sth1 truncation constructs, creating plasmids p2443, p2444 and p2445, respectively.
Recombinant expression. Constructs were transformed into BL21 CodonPlus competent cells (Stratagene), autoinduced and harvested. The cells were lysed in lysis buffer (200 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 10% (v/v) glycerol, 1 mM b-mercaptoethanol and protease inhibitors) by sonication and precleared, and the supernatant was bound to Ni-NTA beads (Qiagen). The beads were washed in lysis buffer with 20 mM imidazole, and proteins were eluted with buffer containing 250 mM imidazole. The eluate was subjected to sizing by gel filtration on a Superdex 200 column (GE Healthcare Inc.)
Extract preparation and immunoprecipitation. Yeast extracts were prepared as described previously 37 . For co-immunoprecipitation experiments, anti-Flag beads (Sigma) were incubated with whole-cell extracts (400 mg) derived from transformants of YBC405 grown in synthetic complete (SC) medium, containing methionine, washed twice with IP buffer (250 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.7), 1 mM EDTA, 0.05% (v/v) Tween-20, 10% (v/v) glycerol) and eluted with SDS sample buffer or Flag peptide as indicated. For purification experiments, cellular extracts were prepared as described previously 37 , incubated with Ni-NTA beads, and washed and then eluted with buffer containing 250 mM imidazole. The nickel eluate was bound to anti-Flag agarose beads (Sigma), washed with IP buffer and eluted using 3 Â Flag peptide. Antibodies used were anti-protein A (Sigma), anti-Esa1 (Abcam), anti-6 Â His (BD Biosciences), anti-Arp4 (our rabbit polyclonal), anti-histone H3 C-terminal (Abcam) and anti-actin (yeast; gift from J. Shaw, University of Utah).
For BRG1 HSA expression, RKO cells were cultured in DMEM media (Invitrogen) with 10% (v/v) FBS (Hyclone). Cells were transfected with 1 mg of each expression vector using Lipofectamine (Invitrogen) as per the manufacturer's protocol. Cells were harvested at 72 h after transfection (150 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 1 mM EDTA, 10% (v/v) glycerol, 0.1% (v/v) NP-40, 1 mM PMSF and 1 Â protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche)) and precleared, and extracts were immunoprecipitated using anti-Flag agarose beads. Precipitants were eluted with 3 Â Flag peptide and subjected to western blotting using antibodies specifically recognizing Flag, HA (HCI Core Laboratories), actin (MPBio) and BAF57 (a gift from W. Wang, US National Institutes of Health (NIH)).
RSC purification and ATPase assays. BCY211 or BCY262 (wild-type and mra Sth1) harboring an integrated RSC2.TAP and Flag-tagged Sth1 (or derivative) on a plasmid was used to purify RSC as described previously 4, 38 , except that column elutions were performed with 300 mM potassium acetate and an additional purification step using anti-Flag agarose beads was performed, and eluted using 3 Â Flag peptide. ATPase activity was measured as described previously 4 .
Alignments and structures. The HSA domain was characterized using Pfam 39 . The alignments were performed in Jalview 40 using the MAFFT 41 . The structure figures were made with PyMOL (http://www.pymol.org), and secondarystructure predictions were performed in PSIPRED 42 .
Note: Supplementary information is available on the Nature Structural & Molecular Biology website.
